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Athletics
The football team which has just
closed its season, started with fewer old
men than any team Marshall has had
for years. In early practice it looked as
if the Sp<)ed and fighting spirit of the
1911 team could not be equaled by the
men ·who made the team this year, but
they worked as no t eam had to work before, putting Marshall on an equal footing with schools of her class and the
unive rsities with whom she had to compete.
Ruckman, Farmer, Brackman, and
Oapt. Ollom were the only regulars who
remained from last year, leaving the
rest of the team to be selected from the
subs of last year and the new men who
came from other schools. Bailey and
Fowler were the bright prospects and
proved themselves even better than expected in the few games they played.
They worked together like twin brothers
and there is not a boy or girl in school
who did not regret hearing of t heir injuries. After this shifts were made until it seemed that the whole team would
have to be shifted. Ollom had to go
back to his old place at half, while Raybould play~<l on the other side of the
big bear. With Park at quarter the
back field played better than at any time
during the season. E specially in the
last game, the interference was perf oot
and no matter who carried the ball, we
were sure of a good gain.
In the Kentucky State game it was a
fight between ~Jarshall and two men who
called themselves officials. The latter
won by the small score of 13 to 6. The
Kentuckians had a good t eam, but could
never havr beaten the local school if
not for the great help which they received. 1'he crowd was so well pleased
with the team that the boys were taken
from the grounds to their hotel in automobiles, a courtesy -which ·was not shown
their home team.
'fhe Transylvania game was simply a
run-away with little resistance. They
had little fighting spirit and it is hard
to estimate the score that could have
been made had the regulars remained
in the game and fought as in the first
half.
The next game was against }Iarietta,
one of the best t eams played, except
Wesleyan. They did not have the team
work shown by Marshall, but had some
few players who were as good as any in
West Virginia. All the scoring w-ias
done during the first few minutes of
play, but after that there was nothing
doing for either team. Marshall's offense was so badly crippled that it was
impossible to advanee the ball enough
to score, although the players, substituted for those who were injured, did well

under the civcumstances.
At Wheeling the team was found
much stronger than expected. 'l'hey
have one of the strongest professional
t eams in foe country and :Marshall was
not the only te·a m to go down before
their rushes. 1'he game was lost on the
rankest kind of fluke in the last fe.w
seconds of play, but such things often
happen and should be considered only
as a pa rt of the game.
Although ,t he score ,a gainst Wesleyan
would indicate that they played some
high school, yet it must be remembered
that they have a team that can be compared with any of second grade schools
of the country. They have a wonderful
ieam and a system of passes that would
beat most any team of their class.
The Muskingum game is still fresh in
the minds of everybody who saw or read
of it. It was a much better game than
the score would indicate and was won
only by hard playing and good head
work.
.
The whole team deserves much praise
as each man helped the .rest in whatever
way he could. Brackman, "Shorty" and
Farmer were the p'articular stars, while
Callahan, for his weight, has no equal
in the state. Lawrence was like a stone
wall when anything came his way and
he probably did more on defense than
anybody else on the team.
'fhe line-up and scores follow:
Lawrence, R. E.; Callahan, R. T.;
Lambert, R. G. ; Feeney, C.; Farmer, L.
G.; Raybould, Newman, L. T.; Ruckman, L. E.; Ollom, Fowler, L. H. ;
Brackman, F. B.; Bailey, Raybould, R.
H.; Ollom, Park, Q. Subs.-Bonar, Nagle, Simmons, Reeser.
Marshall, 46 ; Ironton, 0.
: \Iars·h all, 6; K. S. N., 13.
::\Iarshall, 87; Transylvania, 0.
Marshall, 0 ; Marietta, 14.
Marshall, 6; Staats, 8.
Marshall, 0; Wesleyan, 59.
Marshall, 52; Muskingum, 0.
Marshall, 197 points, opponents, 94.

No. 1

tory Friday evening and was grieved to
learn that the young lady had again
lost her voice.
Misses Ullman, White and l\'lcKisson
entertained a few of their friends at the
home of ?lfrs. Lyon, Saturday night, in
honor of Miss Talbott.
1

Mrs. Corbly _pleasantly entertained the
faculty at dinner Friday evening.
After the German test a number of
our students were noticeably C-sick.
Did the fudge party sec a ghost on
their return Saturday night ?
l\fore than twenty-five of the "dorm."
girls spent Thanksgiving vacation with
home folks and friends, among them,
Misses Mae George, Genevieve Garrett,
Jewel Reynolds, Nancy Tyler, L ena and
Mona Snyder, Lucile Lammers, Clara
Mees, Inez Brown, Cynthiana Turley,
Gladys McMillan, Ethel Harvey, Beulah Perdue, Nora Taylor, Georgia
Champe, Eunice Plunket, Kate Boone,
Elma Cobb, Carrie Coffman, Mary Beddall and Bertha 1forgan.
Benedict practices vocal music at the
"Dorm." during holidays.
Has anyone seen anything of the Scnior privileges t his yead
Beulah Wilson, Lulu Gwinn; Minnie
Felton, Hazel Poff, Olive Whiting, and
several others of the alumnoo witnessed
the Thanksgiving game at J,eaguc Park.
;'\frs. Harris spent the Thanksgiving
vacation in Columhus.
'fracy Lily, '12, is studying medicine
in Philadelp'hia. Luck' to you Tracy,
"Ole stujent."

The Marshall Band, under the leadership of William Amick, surprised the
whole school and student body by its
Locals
elegant playing in the parade Thursday
Misses Elsie McKisson and Annie morning. It was quite a treat to hear
White entertained Miss Charlotte Tal- them play and to knoiw tJhat they were
"M'arshall boys." To their fine music
bott during the holidays.
is due a great share of the. 52-0 victory.
There 'have been several visitors in
"Who's the guy that put the Musk in
the dormitory during the vacation,
among them Misses Nellie Hamilton, Muskingum?" Some say "Shorty" OlHazel Poff, Lula Quinn, Elsie Jefferson, lom, and some say Brackman. Any way
Olive Whiting, Beulah Wilson and Ethel "Bracky" got the shoes offered by Brumfield Shoe Co. He was considered by the
Litsinger.
- • •jndj?es the most consistent player wearMiss Marguerite Grafton gave a din- ing the "Green and White."
ner party Thanksgiving evening in hon..
or of her guest, Miss Nellie Hamilton.
"M:on\{" Middleton, '10, is at home
- · ·this winter, holding .his seat in the
Squire Higgins ca,lled at the dormi- '' Town Boys' Association.''
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THE PARTHENON jthe form of the crude, the rude, the
= ======-===--======= = !cruel, the vicious, or, perchance, only BOOTHE BUSINESS SCHOOL
Published every Thursday during the ;chool year i the -careless, the thoughtless, the indifH igh Class T eachers
by THE PARTHEK0K 1,•u nL1sn1No Co., at Marshall Iferent, the unkind or reckless word or
College Huntington, '\\ . Va.
·
1
1·
·
Success! ttl Graduates
'
: 1m pu se - one can c aim to progress m
Sati-sfied Employers
President L. J . Corbl;· ............................ Editor•in•Chief the high way of human civilization and
w. H. Frnnklin..................................l>fonaging Editor I human refinement; but gracious words 4th Ave., Opp. Frederick. Phone 1200
AssocrAn EDIToas
and courteous bearing, smiling face a nd - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - George 111. Lyon, '1 2 ..............Alumni and Local ~otes courtly manners, cheery countenance Emmons-Hawkins Hardware Co.
Inez
·13 ............................................
Local Notes and cordial a.ttitude, kept at command
BASEBALL GOODS
J. F. Brown,
Henderson,
' 1 3 .................... School Organizations
Annie White, ' 1 3 ..........................Sehool Organizations for the occasion with the stiletto in the
Reading Lamps _ Chafing Dishes

i

bih
i ;i~is~:}r::·::::::·:::·::·:::::::::::::::::::::·::·~:.iJt;~~ i~ee;:ii adr~/v~;ie i~:e!1ef::;.ag~~: Hutt,lit~~ff.6~uwant in ~ils;r~A.
Geraldine Robinson,
Exchanges ment, Christian culture and Ghristian - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .•rn ................................

impulse, gentlemanly bearing and manSTOP AT
ly, womanly instincts, sow the seed of
human happiness and human betterSUBSCRll>TlO~
ment only when these are the outward SMITH SHOERY FOR SHOES
One Year ................................................................$0.75 expressions of a heart in vital sympathy
Ono Year, if pa.id in ndYnnc(L .... .......................... .50
B est Place to Buy Shoes
Single Copies .......................................................... .05 with its fellows, a soul that has conAtldrP~S, THE PARTHE SOK, Marshall College, HuntSmith
Shoery
939 Third Ave.
quered the savage and learned the lesington, \V. Va.
son of The Man of Galilee - the lesson
Communications intended for publication should be of Love, which is the lesson of life.
left with the Managing Editor by 12 m., Monday.
ANYTHING YOU NEED I N THE
Entered ns second·class matter October 28, 1911, at. Miss Virginia Wright, class of 1904,
lheJ,ostoffice at Huntington, W. Vn., under the Act died last month at her home in Norfolk,
BOOK LINE
of arch 3, 18 79.
Va. THE PARTHENON extends the symTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1912 pathies of Virginia's ,a lma mater to
You will find it ·a t
those whose lot it is to suffer the loss of
daughter and of sister. Misil Virginia
Gallick's Book Store
had taught soone time and had then
turned her talents to the credit of the
Vacation days are past; aye, half a profession of trained nursing, in which
semester of a new school year is gone. noble work she would soon have graduWhat are the fruits yoii bear, the memo- ated. She was a.n unusually lovable First in Strength - Fii-st in Service
ries you che1·ish, that redeem both from and loyal girl, a true friend, and a
the column of regret 1 Have you begun graduate of whom the school had many
to cast up the account daily to note reasons to be proud.
The First National Bank
where you stand in the redeeming of
time at the close of each of the 365
The energetic class of 1910 have given
of Huntington, W. Va.
steps of the year ? Perhaps nothing will an otller evidence of their progressive
strike you so forci!bly as these reckon- tendencies in the, publication of a vacaings ar c made, as the astoundingly hap- tion folio in which the names and adha~ard manner in which. you order ~ur dresses of all the class are given, and
~ays and respect ~ou: time-apprec13:te in which t hey have a thoughtful and Three-Per Cent. on Savings- Three
it. Another astomshmg revelat10n w~ll sympathetic account of the death of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
be that you have <lone so much th·at did their fellow-classman , Mr. Thoona:s B.
pay ; so much for which you have noth- •Earle. If all our classes would but do
ing to s•how, either in thought, in feel- likewise, quite a different alumni ining, in impulse, or in the more concrete fluence would be f elt in this institution.
assets of human account. Whom, par
exarnple, have you made happier, or
H er eafter the college will have a.
stronger , or sweeter by your acts, by Thanks¢ving sermon on the Sunday prethe impressions you have made, by your ceding Thanksgiving Day.
words, looks, bearing 1 Whom have you
sent, or p ermitted to go, to their night's
That we are to have nndergradua.te Solid S terling Silver with College S eal
on Handle
rest with a wonnd th at you have made, "certificate courses" for those who feel
PRICE $1.50
unnecessarily, carelessly, indifferently, tha.t it is impossible to graduate, and
or purposely; any one'? If so, beware! for those "rho wish ,a, No. One Certificate COLLEGE PHARMACY
Your own a.cco11nt will retu~n to you upon which to teach mo1·e or less before
16th St. and T hird Ave.
with a balance on the debtor s1,de ~0<mer gr11dnation, seems quite assured. A bill
or later unless you correct that mistake, I with this in view will be introduced at
h eal that wo1ind. Ah! "Heal a wo~nd !" t he coming session of the legisla ture.
" THE S~-IAR!r CLOTHE S SHOP "
Do wounds ma.de on the heart, m the
soul, ever heal! 1'0-0 often, alas, alias,
'!'he probabilities 11re thnt the semrsEYERYTHf:l'G ~'OR ~n:x Al\'D BOYS
too often, death ,h as its grim beginnings tc1· plnn of dividing and organizing the
in these very tl1ings___:heart wounds in- work of the sehoof will ha.vr so many
Clothiers - Purni:,71 ers - Ta.ilors
flicted carelessly, nnncccssarily, or pur- arlvantages and so few disllrlvantages,
posely.
if any, that we shall wonder why we
Stetson and R egal Shoes
Ah, the savage lingers in the race to defr rred its adoption so long. On the
Boys' Shoes
camp upon the tra.il of lmman effort present plan of dividing the year ',:, work
toward civilization. It is in yqu, it is those whose schools olose very early will
in every one; and in proportion as one he a'h le to enter for the spring semester , OXLEY, TROEGER & OXLEY
s tifles the sav11ge tenden cies of one's na- F ebruary ] ; those whose schools close
917 FOURTH AVENUE
ture - those tendencies which assume late can ·enter for the Easter semi-semes-'
BUSl""ss M·A"Ao ;:11s

Henderson,
Fred Garret.I,
' 13

J. F.

'13

Hugh
'18
Ber,rnrdHiJ,:gins,
n. Chambers,

'13

I

SOUVENIR
SPOONS
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McGOUN SHOES ARE BETTER IN
STYLE - FIT - SERVICE

ter, April 1; and those who have nine day, January 31.
5. Adjourn for Easter recess, Wedmonths sessions ,can enter for the summer semi-semester, June 11. See open- nesday noon, March 26.
6. Enroll new students for Easter
ing and closing dates of each semester
semi-semester, Monday, March 31.
and semi-semester in this number.
7. School re-opens Tuesday, April 1.
8. Spring semester and Easter semiThe new teachers for the year are :
1. R. J. Largent, head of the Latin semester close Tuesday, June 10.
9. Summer semi-semester opens Weddepartment, to succeed Dr. Saylor.
2. Miss Rachel Hoffstadt, Indiana, nesday, June 11, and closes Friday,
head of the Biology department, to-suc- August 8.
10. Fall semester, session 1913- '14,
ceed Miss Poulton, who is teaching in
opens Tuesday, September 16.
Yorkshire, England.
3. Miss Ellen Pottberg, Philadelphia,
V. L. S.
to succeed :Miss Colwell.
4. Miss Swannie Taylor, Kentucky,
head of· the Expression department, to
The V. L. S. has started on the most
succeed Miss White (now Mrs. H. A. promising year in the history of the soThurlow, of Boston).
•ciety. With a splendid list of officers,
5. Miss Nellie Osgood, city, to suc- and members of extraordinary ability,
ceed Miss Inez Brookfield, in the Model great things are going to be accomschool, grade IV.
plished. Visitors are cordially invited.
6. Miss Effie Wilson, Missouri, assistant in piano, to succeed Miss Helen Tufts
Y. W. C. A.
(now Mrs. Lauhan, of Washington,
D. C.).
Our association derived great benefit
7. Miss Mabel McCorkle, Mississippi, from the visit of our secretary, Miss
assistant in piano, to succeed Mrs. U rna Mabel Eleanor Stone, in October, and
Shepherd.
also from the 'brief visit of our territoOther changes are :
rial chairman, Miss Helen M. Taylor,
1. Miss Colwell goes to the head of who visited us the fourte,enth of Novemthe French department.
ber, and gave a most interesting and
2. Mrs. Harris is transferred to the instructive talk on the ''Students' Nadepartment of English, to succeed Miss tional Federation."
Colbert (now Mrs. .Acda:mson. Both Mr.
Our Bible Study and Mission Study
and Mrs. Adamson are studying in Cor- classes are well attended, and may we
nell).
not have ,b etter attendance at our SunMr. Largent returns after several day afternoon meetings 7
years' absence and it is doubtful if any
former Marshall teacher could return
Locals
with more nearly the universal approval

-McGoun Shoe Company
FOURTH AVENUE, OPP. FREDERICK HOTEL

----------------

HANCOCK'S STUDIO
Makers of Fine Photographs, Enlarged
Portraits, Pillow Top and Bromide
Prints. We also do kodak finishing.

910½ Fourth Avenue
SECOND FLOOR UNION SAVINGS BANK BLDG.

IMPERIAL DRUG STORE
C.

w.

TAYLOR, PROPRIETOR

Cor. Third Avenue and Eleventh Street
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
AGENTS FOR

MISS HOLLADAY'S HOME MADE
CAND,Y

Swan Printing &Stationery Co.
CORRECT PRINTERS
MANUFACTURING
STATIONERS
· A Good Place f 01·
Christmas Gifts
1047 Fourth Ave.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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of all who know him.
George W. Hypes was among the visProspects for respectably large ap- itors at the game Thanksgiving.
propriations for l\farshall are unusually
George Philips~io~s manager of the
favorable. _ _ __ _ _ _
varsity football eleven at Morgantown

Remember there is a
"Photographer
in your town"

Our first genuine frost in Huntington this fall.
-::came on November 3 this year, and our
We are all glad to welcome '' P.enny''
first snow-fall on the 24th.
Bailey back from his little sojourn with
This city has just completed a hand- the '' infirm ones.''
some $50,000 church, and four other
John Farmer,
Hersey, George
handsome ones are under construction, Lyon,
Ralph
Andrews
and
.~for•
one to cost over $100,000, a second to row, all •o f the '12 class, areGeorge
doing
P.
G.
cost about $100,000, and each of the
work with us this year. Of the girls
others more than $25,000. It is estimat- of
the '12 class we are glad to have .
ed that Huntington has put more than
with
us once more Nellie McColm, Cad I
$400.000 into new churches within the
last five years, and more than $300,000 Wilkinson and Agnes Carder.
of that ll'ithin tl1e last eig-hteen months.
John Archer and 0. P. Lambert, both
In a later issue we shall offer a brief
article on "The Growth of Our City." of the '12 class, have made a ,vonderf.nl,
1
name for the Wesl~~an team thi~ fall.
The following should be clipped by
those interested:
Smith Garrett, '12, is teaching at Blue1. Adjourn for Christmas holidays,
Friday noon. December 20.
2. Re-open school, Monday, January fie:;iv:· ;:~ting, Lucy Saunde1~ and
6, 8 a. m.
·
Lulu Gwinn are the girls of the '12
THE GREAT GIFT STORE
3. Fall semester examinations, Fri- class teaching in Charleston.
Elegant Variety
Pop1.1,lar Prices
day, Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, January 24, 27, 28, 29
The
Anderson-Newcomb
Co .
.Nlinnie Felton, '11, is also teaching
and 30.
THIRD A VENUE
4. Enroll for Spring semester , Fri- in Charleston.

W Arch1·bald
w·aIIace

R~~

-:- .

1••·················
I'

HoLID/\ y

MerCh an dise
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
AT

Prindle Furniture Co.
914 Third Ave.

Furniture Gifts, Rug Gifts, Novelty Pieces
Pillows and Everything for Home
Pay a Little Down---a Little per Month

G. Stanley Brinker was the first of I
School Activities
the '12 class to take for himself a wife.
Ile married a 1\liss Lake, of K enova,. EIWSOPHIA~ LITERARY SOCIE'l'Y
Sot·t of seems that G. S tanley wanted
P R0GR.U'I. FOR FRIDAY, DECE:MBER 6
to slip one over on his f ellow class2:30 P. M.
mates.
Chapel- Guy Dowdy.
Essay- Miss Leach.
L. V. Starkey, '10, is teaching in the
Current Events-Lee Bonar.
Terra Alta High School this fall. H e
Question for Dchate : R esolved, That
holds the " chair " of matJ1ematics.
the Balkan countries were justified in
making war on 'l'u rkey. 'l'o affirmExchanges
Price :i\Iarsh, L. E. l\Lorrison; to dcnyH. P . Higgins.
THE PARTHENON acknowledges, with
thanks, the following exchanges :
VIRGINIAN LITERARY SOCIEIJ'Y
East ern Kentncky Stat e Normal StuPROGRAM FOR FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
dent, Richmond, Ky.; The Clar-ion, W est
2 :30 P . )i.
Hartford High School, W est Hartford,
Current Events-Ethel Harvey.
Conn.; The E cho, Davis and Elkins ColOriginal Story-Richard J ones.
lege, Elkins, W. Va.; The R eaver, BeavRound-table: Should ·b eer drinking
er High School, Bluefield, W . Va., and be avoided as leading to other more
West Virginia Educator, Cha rleston, W . harmful intoxicants ?
Va.
Debate: R esolv~d, That mob-law is
"Moral Training in Sc'hools ", in the
justifia-ble. To affirm-Tom Good; to
October and November numbers of Edu- deny-Bill Amiek.
cator is a real live ·article for real live
teachers, and we doubt not that it would
waken the slumbering ones could they be
OUTLOOK DEBATING CLUB
induced to read it. There would be no
PROGRAM FOR FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
need for reformatories and prisons if
Current Events~ Joe Ferguson.
the morals of children were properly
Trades Unions: Their use and abuse.
trainoo.-(Student).
-W. A. Gwinn.
An Original Story~Hayward CalliAlice Bray, '12, is teaching at Ron- son.
Debate: R esolved, That the Constituceverte this fall.

AGN·EW Hats
fOR YOUNG MEN
841 fourh Ave.

The Frost Shoe Co.
932 Fourth Ave., Arcade Front
Frederick Bldg.
Evening Slippers, House Slippers, Basketball Shoes and Athletic Goods, etc.
'l'AKE HER '1'0

The Placade
KEITH VAUDEVILLE
MATINEE DAILY
tion of the U. S. should be amended to
-t he effect that future amendments may
be more easily made. To affirm-J. F .
H enderson, Lorain Morrison ; to denyThomas Good, W. A. Simmons.

